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Preparing for Return to School

What grade will your child be entering this fall?
288 responses

PreK - K
Grade 1 - 2

36.8%

Grade 3 - 4
Grade 5 - 6

21.9%

Grade 7 - 8
9.4%

17.7%

14.2%

Assuming appropriate safety measures are in place, what is you preference
for how your child returns to school in the fall?
288 responses

All in-person learning
27.8%

A mix of in-person and distance
learning
All distance learning

68.4%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12utVFji4yhsHFE39ezZJJUz_EQlcUzqrJ8_diXgz3Is/viewanalytics
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If in-person learning resumes in the fall, how comfortable are you having
your child return to the school building?
288 responses

Not at all concerned
Slightly concerned

22.2%

Somewhat concerned
8.7%

31.6%

Extremely concerned

37.5%

Does your child or anyone in your household have health concerns that
would prevent your child from returning to in-person learning?
288 responses

Yes
No

91%
9%

Instructional Preferences

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12utVFji4yhsHFE39ezZJJUz_EQlcUzqrJ8_diXgz3Is/viewanalytics
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Many plans involve creating small group "cohorts" of students to limit
contact among students. How concerned are you about your child being
with the same group of approx. 10 children each day?
288 responses

Not at all concerned
Slightly concerned

27.1%
12.5%

Somewhat concerned
Extremely concerned

56.6%

Alternating days between in-person learning and distance learning
288 responses

Not at all preferred
Slightly preferred

17.4%

Somewhat preferred

22.9%

11.5%

Extremely preferred

48.3%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12utVFji4yhsHFE39ezZJJUz_EQlcUzqrJ8_diXgz3Is/viewanalytics
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Alternating weeks between in-person learning and distance learning
288 responses

Not at all preferred
17.4%

Slightly preferred
9%

Somewhat preferred
Extremely preferred

68.8%

Half-days for in-person learning
288 responses

Not at all preferred
Slightly preferred

16.7%

Somewhat preferred
26.4%

12.2%

Extremely preferred

44.8%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12utVFji4yhsHFE39ezZJJUz_EQlcUzqrJ8_diXgz3Is/viewanalytics
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Staggered start and dismissal times by grade level
288 responses

Not at all preferred
17%

Slightly preferred
Somewhat preferred

25%

12.2%

Extremely preferred

45.8%

More frequent in-person learning for younger grade levels over older
grade levels
288 responses

Not at all preferred
Slightly preferred

17.4%
22.6%

Somewhat preferred
Extremely preferred

16.7%

43.4%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12utVFji4yhsHFE39ezZJJUz_EQlcUzqrJ8_diXgz3Is/viewanalytics
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Given all the options, which would be your most preferred choice? Select
one from below:
288 responses

All students in school for a full
day daily, but they must wear
masks at all times except whe…

27.8%
19.8%

10.4%

All students in school for an
abbreviated day daily, but they
must wear masks at all times…
Half the students in school for a
full day on alternating days, b…

42%

Half the students in school for a
half day daily (morning or afte…

Is there anything else you would like to share about your instructional preferences
for returning to school?
148 responses

I prefer in class I person instruction Masks optional would hopefully be an option. I
don’t foresee many students feeling comfortable wearing a mask for 6-7 hrs
Frequent disinfection of surfaces
No
I believe the kids should be ableTo return to school. They are not learning from trying
to do work on a computer with no real help
If they are socially distanced outside, could there be a way to create more outdoor
classes or lunch period, gym, etc outside?
I don’t see why they would have to wear masks all day if in a class of 10. I get the
hallways but not all day in class.
I’m concerned about the fMilies that vacation to areas that are hotspots in our country
or abroad.

Distance Learning Reflections
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12utVFji4yhsHFE39ezZJJUz_EQlcUzqrJ8_diXgz3Is/viewanalytics
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During distance learning in the spring, how challenging was your child’s
schoolwork?
288 responses

Not at all challenging
Slightly challenging

36.8%

Somewhat challenging
12.8%

Extremely challenging

11.1%
39.2%

During distance learning in the spring, how engaged was your child with
their schoolwork?
288 responses

Not at all engaged
Slightly engaged
24%

34.4%

Somewhat engaged
Extremely engaged

11.1%

30.6%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12utVFji4yhsHFE39ezZJJUz_EQlcUzqrJ8_diXgz3Is/viewanalytics
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During distance learning in the spring, what went well that you would like to see
continued if distance learning continues?
212 responses

Google meets
No comment
Zoom meetings, engaging tasks
Nothing
Our teacher limited the number of zoom meetings to a few at a time
My child did work promptly in the morning.
It really didn’t go well. My daughter is in Summer classes.
The zoom meeting were great, wish you salary school earlier,
Scheduled google classrooms timeframes for work to be completed.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12utVFji4yhsHFE39ezZJJUz_EQlcUzqrJ8_diXgz3Is/viewanalytics
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During distance learning in the spring, what went poorly that you would like to
see improved if distance learning continues?
212 responses

The effectiveness and talent of the teachers performing their best IN the classroom
environment
More access to library / reading books
More communication and resources
Jack was not engaged at all with his school work. I believe distance learning was a
real detriment to his academic growth
I would like to see more teachers teaching over Zoom, as opposed to just reading and
doing assignments
Kids just aren’t interested.
Needed help a few times and he was stuck and I was working could not help him.
Better testing and follow up with teacher making sure that students achieve their best

Student Social-Emotional Well-Being

How concerned are you about your child’s social-emotional well-being?
288 responses

Not at all concerned
38.2%

Slightly concerned
Somewhat concerned
Extremely concerned

27.8%
17.7%
16.3%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12utVFji4yhsHFE39ezZJJUz_EQlcUzqrJ8_diXgz3Is/viewanalytics
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How concerned are you about your child’s peer relationships because of
social distancing?
282 responses

Not at all concerned
33.3%

Slightly concerned
Somewhat concerned
Extremely concerned

30.5%
19.5%
16.7%

Additional Questions

How concerned are you about child care if a form of distance learning
continues in the fall?
288 responses

Not at all concerned
Slightly concerned
30.6%
18.4%

Somewhat concerned
Extremely concerned

15.3%
35.8%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12utVFji4yhsHFE39ezZJJUz_EQlcUzqrJ8_diXgz3Is/viewanalytics
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(For parents of K-4 children) Do you rely on the Lucky Kids after school
program for child care due to work responsibilities?
288 responses

Yes
No
N/A
n/a
Na
NA

53.5%
18.8%

7th grade
Does not apply
1/7

What best describes your child's typical internet access?
288 responses

My child does not have reliable
access to the internet
My child has reliable internet
access, but it is slow

88.2%

My child has reliable access to
high-speed internet
11.1%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12utVFji4yhsHFE39ezZJJUz_EQlcUzqrJ8_diXgz3Is/viewanalytics
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Does your child have reliable access to a tablet, laptop, or computer?
288 responses

Yes
No

10.1%
89.9%

How likely is it that someone will be able to provide learning support to
your child if a form of distance learning continues in the fall?
288 responses

Not at all likely
34.7%

Slightly likely
Somewhat likely
Extremely likely

27.1%
14.9%
23.3%

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12utVFji4yhsHFE39ezZJJUz_EQlcUzqrJ8_diXgz3Is/viewanalytics
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What other concerns do you have if a form of distance learning continues in the
fall?
191 responses

I am not happy about it if that happens again.
My husband and I will be at work so my child will be responsible to complete
assignments on own, I’m very concerned about the social emotional aspects of
school age children being isolated from their peers
My child not receiving all the academic support I can not provide.
We both work full time and are not home to help With school work. Jack had a very
hard time with distance learning and cried often
My concern is that it’s not deep learning and they’re missing a full curriculum
I am a single parent. The cost for care is very high when I am working.
More exercise, my son used to walk to and from school.
Grades, social, security, mental health,

Would you like to be considered as a volunteer on a district committee to further our plans?

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12utVFji4yhsHFE39ezZJJUz_EQlcUzqrJ8_diXgz3Is/viewanalytics
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